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Krieg DeVault has once again been recognized in two categories by BTI Consulting Group. The
firm was named by clients to the Honor Roll of Core Firms in the manufacturing industry, in the top
30% of firms working in that industry, and was also named by clients to the Honor Roll of
Recommended Firms in Manufacturing among the top 20%.
BTI Consulting Group is a national firm, that annually conducts a national in-depth survey of
corporate general counsel of companies with $1 billion or more in revenue to determine which law
firms they use regularly, and which ones in-house counsel would recommend to others. Their
comprehensive analysis of client relationships trends data from more than 4,000 corporate counsel
client interviews conducted over the span of 16 years, including over 300 interviews in 2016.
BTI’s strong client relationships are determined by three criteria:
•
•
•

The law firms clients name as their core, go-to firms
The firms that clients recommend most to their peers
The prized firms who are both core, go-to firms and the most recommended to their peers

For more information about BTI Consulting Group and the BTI Power Rankings 2017: Rankings
2017: The Law Firms with the Best Client Relationships in 18 Industries, please click here.
About Krieg DeVault
Krieg DeVault LLP is a diversified law firm representing a wide variety of local, regional and
national clients. It is a business-focused law firm with offices Indiana, Illinois, Georgia, Minnesota,
and Florida. The firm’s attorneys have significant experience in key areas that address the needs
of a diversified client base. Through its membership in Meritas, the firm's ability to assist clients
reaches around the world. For more information, please visit www.kriegdevault.com.

